Challenge your employees to exceed expectations while creating a fabulous dish in our state-of-the-art professional teaching kitchens. Our trained culinarians and team-building experts will energize your team and strengthen corporate spirit. Training is customized to meet your goals.

Fire up your team through a culinary experience!
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Blind, taste-testing exercises help eliminate barriers and roadblocks while building trust.

Quick-fire food challenges to sharpen team problem-solving skills and help to develop creative solution techniques.

Menu planning to motivate employees to work together to create a clear sense of shared direction and purpose while fostering creativity and innovation.

Cooking sessions to improve communication, conflict management, and enhance team cohesiveness while highlighting and celebrating individual talents.

Shared meal sessions that allow for debriefing, self-reflection and lesson review; critical activities to boost team performance.

HCC’s culinary team-building workshops aim to foster a spirit of trust, creativity, enthusiasm and cooperation while building practical interpersonal and problem-solving skills.

Participants engage in fun, food-focused activities that challenge individuals to come together as a high-functioning and successful team.

Teams leave the workshops with improved communication, collaboration and problem-solving skills, which serve to improve working relations and customer service.

Funding opportunities may be available – ask us, we can help!